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Abstract
The visual receptors of the passeriform bird Serinus canaria, the canary, have been examined microspectrophotometrically and
the sequences of the opsins determined. Rods have a maximum absorbance (lmax) at 506 nm. Four spectral classes of single cone
are present: long-wave-sensitive (LWS) containing a photopigment with lmax at 569 nm, middle-wave-sensitive (MWS) with lmax
at 505 nm, short-wave-sensitive (SWS) with lmax at 442 nm, and ultraviolet-sensitive (UVS) with lmax at about 366 nm. Double
cones possess the 569-nm pigment in both members. Typical combinations of photopigment and oil droplet occur in most cone
classes. An ambiguity exists in the oil droplet of the single LWS cones. In some birds, LWS cones are paired with an R-type
droplet, whereas in the majority of canaries the LWS pigment is paired with a droplet similar to the P-type of double cones.
Mechanisms of spectral tuning within each opsin class are discussed. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In contrast to the trichromatic colour vision system
of humans and other primates, many birds, reptiles and
fish possess at least four spectrally distinct cone pho-
toreceptor classes, thus providing the basis for a tetra-
chromatic colour vision system. The retinas of diurnal
birds are heavily cone dominated and the complement
of cones appears to be highly conserved across species
(Bowmaker, Heath, Wilkie & Hunt, 1997a). Normally,
long-, middle- and short-wave-sensitive (LWS, MWS,
SWS, respectively) cones possess visual pigments with
maximum absorbances (lmax) around 570, 505 and 440
nm, respectively, but the precise spectral location of the
fourth, violet- or ultraviolet-sensitive class (V:UVS) of
cone varies, with lmax lying between about 355 and 420
nm.
Visual pigments are members of the super-family of
G protein coupled receptors which function through the
activation of a guanine nucleotide binding protein (G
protein) and an effector enzyme which changes the
levels of a second messenger in the cell cytoplasm. Each
visual pigment is based on the same basic structure of
an opsin protein covalently attached via a protonated
Schiff base linkage to a chromophore, which in the case
of birds is 11-cis-retinal. The opsin part of the visual
pigment consists of a single polypeptide chain of 340–
500 amino acids that forms seven a helical transmem-
brane (TM) regions connected by cytoplasmic and
extracellular loops (Dratz & Hargrave, 1983; Findlay &
Pappin, 1986). In the tertiary structure, the seven a
helices form a bundle within the membrane creating a
hollow cavity on the extracellular side, the retinal bind-
ing pocket. Each visual pigment shows a peak of maxi-
mal absorbance (lmax); the precise location of this peak
in the spectrum depends on interactions between the
chromophore and particular amino acid residues of the
opsin protein.
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A striking feature of avian cones is the brightly
coloured oil droplets located in the ellipsoid region of
the inner segments. These organelles, which may con-
tain very high concentrations of carotenoids, have long
been implicated in colour vision and are thought to act
as selective cut-off filters, absorbing short-wave light
(Bowmaker & Knowles, 1977; Goldsmith, Collins &
Licht, 1984; Partridge, 1989). Thus the overall spectral
sensitivity of a cone class is determined not only by the
visual pigment contained within the outer segment, but
also by the associated oil droplet.
The canary or serin finch, Serinus canaria (Order
Passeriformes), is a diurnal bird that inhabits open
woods and scrubland, feeding on seeds and vegetation.
Although the singing capability of male canaries has
been studied extensively, no data are available regard-
ing the colour vision of this species. To investigate the
visual system of Serinus canaria, we have made mi-
crospectrophotometric measurements of the visual pig-
ments and oil droplets from the different classes of
retinal photoreceptor. The retinas of three different
plumage colour morphs of captive bred canaries have
been examined in order to establish whether there is
any correlation between the degree of carotenoid
colouration in the feathers and that in the retinal oil
droplets. Further, since little is known about the mech-
anism of tuning of avian visual pigments, largely be-
cause only a few species have been examined at the
molecular level, the cDNA sequences of the rod and
four cone opsins have been determined.
2. Methods
Three genetic strains of canary were purchased com-
mercially: clear yellow (clear meaning the feathers to-
tally devoid of any melanin pigment), variegated
(feathers showing light melanin pigmentation) and
heavily variegated (birds with heavy melanin pigmenta-
tion, usually brown in colour with white patches show-
ing an absence of lipochrome). Eight birds of each
strain were used in the study. The birds were main-
tained on a 12-h light:dark ratio and a standard diet.
Individuals were dark adapted for at least 1 h prior to
being sacrificed. All subsequent procedures were carried
out under dim red illumination (Kodak Safelight no. 2).
Birds were sacrificed and both eyes enucleated. One eye
was wrapped in foil and stored until the following day
in a light-tight container at 4°C. The other eye was
hemisected, the anterior half and vitreous discarded,
and the resulting eye cup placed in a solution of chilled
calcium-free avian Ringer’s solution (154 mM NaCl; 5
mM KCl; 17.5 mM Na2HPO4; 7.5 mM NaH2PO4; 10
mM glucose; pH 7.1). For each preparation a small
piece of retina (approximately 1 mm2) was removed and
the tissue prepared for microspectrophotometry as de-
scribed previously (Mollon, Bowmaker & Jacobs,
1984). Measurements began approximately 30 min post
mortem.
2.1. Microspectrophotometric measurements
A modified Liebman dual beam microspectrophoto-
meter under computer control (Liebman & Entine,
1964; Mollon et al., 1984; Bowmaker, Astell, Hunt &
Mollon, 1991) was used to make measurements from
photoreceptors. With the help of an infrared converter,
the measuring beam (normally 2 mm square cross-sec-
tion) was aligned to pass transversely through a given
structure, either an outer segment or an oil droplet,
while the reference beam passed through a clear space
adjacent to the photoreceptor. In all cases, measure-
ments were made only from morphologically distinct
intact cones where both beams could be positioned so
that neither beam overlapped with any other object.
The dichroism of visual pigment molecules was ex-
ploited by polarizing the beams so that the e-vector of
the beams was perpendicular to the long axis of the
outer segment. Spectra were scanned from 750 to 350
nm in 2-nm steps and back from 351 to 749 nm at the
interleaved wavelengths. To minimize the effects of
bleaching, only one absorbance spectrum was usually
obtained from a given outer segment, but two indepen-
dent estimates of the baseline absorbance spectrum
were obtained by arranging both beams to pass outside
the cell. In the case of UVS cones, where bleaching is
less of a problem, up to three pairs of records were
obtained for each outer segment and the mean of these
used for analysis.
To verify the presence of a photolabile pigment,
putative outer segments were bleached by exposure to
white light from the monochromator passed through
the measuring beams of the microspectrophotometer.
The length of exposure varied with the spectral class of
cell: 2 min for rods and LWS cones, 3, 5 and 10 min for
MWS, SWS and UVS cones, respectively. Bleached
outer segments were subjected to the same number of
measurements as the dark adapted outer segment to
equalize the weighting of data during subsequent aver-
aging and calculation of difference spectra.
2.2. Analysis of 6isual pigment spectra
A standardized computer programme was used to
estimate the wavelength of maximum absorbance (lmax)
for each outer segment. First the two spectra from a
cell were averaged and then the absorbance values at
pairs of adjacent wavelengths were averaged to obtain a
mean curve from the outward and return records. Each
of the 20 absorbance values on the long wavelength
limb of the curve (corresponding to a 40-nm segment
and to absorbances in the range of approximately
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45–90% of the maximum of the cell) was then referred
to a standard template curve in order to obtain an
estimate of lmax. This operation amounts to finding the
spectral location of a standard curve that gives the
percent absorbance value under consideration. A sec-
ond estimate of lmax was obtained from the top of the
absorbance curve by fitting each of 50 consecutive
absorbance points, centred on the highest point, to the
template curve and averaging the resulting estimates.
The template curve used in the analysis was the Dart-
nall standard curve for rhodopsin (Knowles & Dart-
nall, 1977 p. 76) placed with its lmax at 502 nm and
expressed on an abscissal scale of log frequency, since
absorbance curves of visual pigments have almost the
same shape when expressed on such an abscissa
(Mansfield, 1985; Bowmaker et al., 1991). This relation-
ship breaks down at short wavelengths (Ha´rosi, 1994)
and the template used for the UVS pigments is based
on that of Ha´rosi (1994) with a half band width of
about 5000 cm1. Absorbance spectra were obtained
both before and after bleaching.
Normally only records that passed rigid selection
criteria were used for detailed analysis, the criteria for
LWS and MWS cones being (i) a transverse density at
the lmax greater than 0.01; (ii) a standard deviation
from the right-hand limb estimate of lmax of less than 7
nm; and (iii) the difference between the two estimates of
lmax less than 5 nm. These criteria removed about 50%
of the records from LWS and MWS cones. For SWS
and UVS cones, because of their smaller size and rarity,
the criteria had to be relaxed. In the case of SWS cones
the corresponding criteria were \0.005, B15 and
B10 nm. All records from putative UVS cone outer
segments that were clearly attached to inner segments
containing a transparent droplet were included in the
analysis, whether or not unequivocal evidence of photo-
sensitivity was obtained. In contrast, for rods, because
of their relatively large diameter, more stringent criteria
could be applied: a standard deviation from the right-
hand limb estimate of lmax of less than 5 nm and the
difference between the two estimates of lmax of less than
5 nm.
The absorbance spectra from all cells of a given class
that passed the criteria were averaged together to pro-
Fig. 1. Upper panel: mean absorbance spectra of cone oil droplets
from Serinus canaria. Letters indicate droplet type. Red, Yellow,
Clear and Transparent are all found in single cones, whereas Pale
droplets are located in the principal member of double cones. In a
number of birds, the LWS single cones did not contain an R-type
droplet, but contained droplets indistinguishable from P-type. Lower
panel: distribution histograms of the cut-off wavelengths (lTcut) of
individual oil droplets. The solid histograms are for R-type (lTcut
around 578 nm), Y-type (lTcut about 504 nm) and C-type (lTcut
around 412 nm). The open histogram is for P-type droplets with lTcut
about 413 nm.
duce the mean spectra shown in Fig. 2, and it was from
these averaged data that the lmax of the mean spectrum
(Table 1) was obtained. The mean of the lmax (Table 1)
is the mean of the lmax determined from the records of
individual cells.
2.3. Analysis of oil droplet spectra
The oil droplets in avian cones have diameters of
about of 2–4 mm and may contain high concentrations
of carotenoids (Liebman & Granda, 1975; Goldsmith et
Table 1
lmax of visual pigments from Serinus canaria
Cone type AbsorbanceMean lmaxlmax of difference spectrum Maximum number oflmax of mean absorbance spectrum
(nm) (nm) (nm) cells
571.191.3 568.691.6 567.294.4LWS 0.016:0.012a 53
500.291.9 505.591.8MWS 500.595.1 0.016:0.012 14
260.009:0.007444.292.2 440.497.9SWS 441.793.3
369.293.1 366.198.2UVS 362.994.7 0.010:0.003 10
505.790.5 506.191.3Rods 505.592.1 0.030:0.024 17
a The two values represent the maximum absorbance of the absorbance spectrum and that derived from the difference spectrum.
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Fig. 2. Mean absorbance and difference spectra of visual pigments from Serinus canaria. Upper panels: open symbols, before bleaching; closed
symbols, after exposure to white light. Lower panels, difference spectra. LWS, MWS, SWS and UVS are long-wave-, middle-wave-, short-wave-
and ultraviolet-sensitive cone visual pigments, respectively. Lower right: distribution histograms of the individual lmax from all the cones. The solid
lines through the difference spectra are visual pigment template curves with lmax at 569, 505, 442, 366, and 506 nm, respectively.
al., 1984). As a consequence, light leakage around the
droplet becomes significant during spectral measure-
ments and accounts for the flat-topped spectra, espe-
cially of the R- and Y-types, shown in Fig. 1.
Essentially, the droplets act as cut-off filters and
were classified according to their cut-off wavelength
(lTcut) as calculated by the method suggested by Lipetz
(1984).
2.4. Transmission of the canary lens
The transmission of the lens was measured courtesy of
Dr R.H. Douglas (City University, London). Both lenses
of a canary were removed and immediately scanned
from 250 to 700 nm using a Shimadzu UV-240 recording
spectrophotometer coupled to an integrating sphere (for
details of the method, see Douglas & McGuigan, 1989).
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2.5. Preparation of retinal cDNA
Messenger RNA was prepared from canary retinae
using the QuickPrep Micro mRNA Purification Kit
(Pharmacia P-L Biochemicals). First strand cDNA was
synthesized from polyARNA using the 3% RACE
system (GIBCO BRL). Amplified fragments of opsin
cDNA sequences were initially generated by PCR using
degenerate primers designed from chicken sequence and
were subsequently extended using canary-specific
primers. PCRs were performed in a total volume of 25
ml with 12.5 pmol of each primer, 0.5 nmol of each
dNTP and 0.25 U Taq polymerase (BioTaq) in an NH4
buffer supplied by the manufacturer. MgCl2 was added
to a final concentration of 1.5 mM.
2.6. Sequencing of opsin cDNAs
PCR products were visualized by electrophoresis in
an agarose gel. Fragments of the correct size were
eluted from the gel, ligated into plasmid pTAG or
pGEM-Teasy, and sequenced on both strands using
35S-labelled dATP. Sequencing reactions were carried
out using the T7 Sequencing (Pharmacia Biotech), the
products electrophoresed on a 5% polyacrylamide gel
and visualised by autoradiography. In order to allow
for possible Taq polymerase incorporational errors dur-
ing amplification, the final sequence was determined as
a consensus from three independent PCRs.
2.7. Sequence analysis
The identity of the cloned cDNA fragments was
confirmed by alignment to published opsin sequences
using the GeneworksTM gene analysis package. Phylo-
genetic trees were generated using the MEGA computer
package (Kumar, Tamura & Nei, 1993) by the neigh-
bour-joining method (Saitou & Nei, 1987) from the
frequency of nucleotide substitutions between se-
quences, using the Drosophila melanogaster Rh1 opsin
(O’Tousa, Baehr, Martin, Hirsh, Pak & Applebury,
1985) as an outgroup. Support for internal branching
was assessed by bootstrapping using 500 replicates.
Kyte-Doolittle hydrophobicity plots of the deduced
amino acid sequences were generated in GeneworksTM,
using a window of 11 residues.
3. Results
3.1. Oil droplets
Five types of oil droplet were identified in the three
strains of canary. Using a simplified classification
(Bowmaker, 1991), the droplets were designated as
R-type (red), Y-type (yellow), P-type (pale:principal),
C-type (clear:colourless) and T-type (transparent). The
R-, Y-, C- and T-type droplets were located in single
cones, whereas the P-type droplet was found in double
cones.
The mean absorbance spectra of each type of oil
droplet and the distribution of the lTcut of individual
droplets are presented in Fig. 1. The absorbance spectra
of R- and Y-type droplets were typically flat-topped
with maximum absorbances greater than 0.4 (R-type)
and 0.3 (Y-type) and mean lTcut of 578 and 504 nm,
respectively. In contrast, more detailed spectra were
measured from the C-type droplets due to their rela-
tively low maximum absorbance (close to 0.15), though
it is not clear whether this value represents a true low
concentration of carotenoid or is simply the result of
excessive light scattering around the droplets. The val-
ues for lTcut which range from about 400 to 430 nm
(Fig. 1), assume that the droplets do indeed act as
cut-off filters, but if this is not the case, their spectral
locations give a comparative indication of the lmax of
the droplets. T-type droplets showed no significant
absorbance over the measured range.
P-type droplets were found with LWS outer segments
in cells that were assumed to be the principal members
of double cones. Only rarely were intact double cones
seen, presumably because the principal and accessory
members become separated during tissue preparation
for microspectrophotometry. Although the lTcut of P-
type droplets (about 420 nm) was similar to that of
C-type droplets, they usually had higher absorbances
(about 0.3) and occasionally displayed a small shoulder
at about 480 nm. The absorbance of P-type droplets
varied within an individual retina, although there was
no obvious correlation with retinal region. In some
birds the droplets had low absorbance of less than 0.1
and would presumably not have acted as cut-off filters.
The accessory members of double cones did not
contain a visible oil droplet, although low concentra-
tions of carotenoid (with a triple-peaked absorbance
spectrum) were recorded in the distal tip of the inner
segment (spectra not shown) as has been noted in
several other avian species (Bowmaker & Knowles,
1977; Jane & Bowmaker, 1988; Maier & Bowmaker,
1993; Bowmaker et al., 1997a).
The oil droplet complement in the retina of individ-
ual canaries varied significantly, with the most striking
difference being the apparent absence of typical R-type
oil droplets in the majority of birds. This could not be
correlated with phenotype since individual birds from
the three varieties were found with typical R-type
droplets. In these individuals, cones containing the
LWS pigment, whether single cones or the principal
members of the double cones, contained droplets
classified as P-type.
An unusual photopigment-oil droplet combination
was found in some retinal preparations. Six intact cones
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were identified in which a LWS outer segment was
combined with a T-type oil droplet. Interestingly, these
cells were all found in the retinas of birds which did not
possess normal R-type droplets.
3.2. Visual pigments
A rod and four spectrally distinct classes of cone
visual pigment were identified. The mean absorbance
and difference spectra for the five visual pigments are
presented in Fig. 2. The LWS pigment (lmax569 nm)
was found in single cones paired with an R-type droplet
and in the principal and accessory member of the
double cones paired with a P-type droplet in the princi-
pal member. The difference spectrum of the LWS pig-
ments shows evidence of a photoproduct peak below
400 nm which is presumably all-trans retinal (lmax
381 nm, Knowles & Dartnall, 1977). The MWS cones
contain a pigment with lmax at about 505 nm and there
is some evidence of residual absorbance between about
450 and 500 nm in the post-bleach absorbance spec-
trum (Fig. 2). The spectral locations of the peaks
suggest that this photostable pigment may be a
carotenoid and possibly indicates contamination from
the Y-type droplet. This may have occurred due to a
slight misalignment of the measuring beam (overlap-
ping from the outer segment into the droplet) or alter-
natively, it is possible that some carotenoid is present in
the outer segment.
The SWS cones contain a pigment with lmax at about
442 nm. As in the MWS cones, there is a noticeable
peak in the mean post-beach absorbance spectrum, in
this case with lmax at about 415–420 nm (Fig. 2). The
most likely source for this absorbance is the carotenoid
of the C-type droplets, but the peak may also represent
the Soret band of respiratory cytochromes which also
absorbs in this region (Bowmaker et al., 1991). The
UVS cones contain a visual pigment with lmax at about
366 nm. Attempts to show significant bleaching in these
cones were only partially successful, reducing the ab-
sorbance by about 40% (Fig. 2). In our experience,
UVS cones in both birds and teleost fishes are difficult
to bleach and this may be due to photoproducts which
absorb maximally below 400 nm. The small size and
rarity of this class of cone makes further analysis of this
problem unrewarding in avian retinas.
The rods contain a typical avian rod visual pigment
with lmax at 506 nm which, after bleaching, shows a
large photoproduct peak at about 390 nm. There is
evidence of additional absorbance around 480 nm in
the post-bleach absorbance spectrum which may be due
to metarhodopsin III which is relatively stable at room
temperature (Bowmaker, 1973; Imai, Imamoto,
Yoshizawa & Shichida, 1995).
3.3. Lens
The spectral absorbance of the lens from Serinus
canaria is shown in Fig. 3. The lens is transparent
through the visible spectrum with a small increase in
absorbance below 380 nm rising to about 0.2 at 350
nm, with rapidly rising absorbance at shorter wave-
lengths. For comparison, the absorbance spectra of the
lens from Mallard duck (Anas platyrhynchos) (Jane &
Bowmaker, 1988) and human (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982)
are shown.
3.4. Opsin cDNA sequences
The predicted amino acid sequences, deduced from
cDNA sequences, of the putative UVS, SWS, MWS,
and LWS cone opsins and the single rod opsin are
shown in Fig. 4, aligned to the corresponding chicken
sequences. The sequences of the rod and SWS, MWS
and LWS cone opsins are truncated at both the 5% and
3% ends. However, Kyte-Doolittle hydrophobicity plots
(data not shown) shows that the sequenced region
includes the coding region for all seven TM a-helices
and associated inter-helical loops typical of the family
of G-protein coupled receptors.
A number of amino acid residues which have been
shown to have particular functional significance in the
opsin proteins of other species are conserved across all
the canary sequences. These include (on bovine rod
opsin numbering) Lys296, the site of the Schiff base
linkage to retinal (Bownds, 1967; Wang, McDowell &
Hargrave, 1980), Glu113, the Schiff base counterion
(Sakmar, Franke & Khorana, 1989; Zhukovsky &
Oprian, 1989; Nathans, 1990a; Sakmar, Franke & Kho-
rana, 1991), two Cys residues at positions 110 and 187
which form a disulphide bond (Karnik & Khorana,
1990), and Glu134 and Arg135 which are thought to
Fig. 3. Absorbance spectra of lenses. (1) human (data from Wyszecki
& Stiles, 1982); (2) duck (Anas platyrhynchos) (data from Jane &
Bowmaker, 1988); (3) Serinus canaria.
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Fig. 4. Deduced amino acid sequences of the UVS, SWS, MWS, LWS and rod opsins of the canary, aligned with the equivalent chicken sequences.
The position of each of the seven a-helical transmembrane regions is indicated by a horizontal line.
interact directly with the G-protein transducin (Franke,
Ko¨nig, Sakmar, Khorana & Hofmann, 1990).
In order to confirm the pigment class to which each
opsin belongs, the overall nucleotide and amino acid
identity with the chicken cone and rod opsin sequences,
and the positions of these sequences in an opsin phylo-
genetic tree based on the frequency of nucleotide substi-
tutions between sequences, were determined. The high
level of identity between the amino acid sequences of
the canary and equivalent chicken opsins (Table 2), and
the assignment of each of the canary sequences in the
phylogenetic tree (Fig. 5) to a clade that contains other
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Fig. 5. Phylogenetic tree of vertebrate opsins. The tree was generated
by the neighbour-joining method of Saitou and Nei (1987) from the
frequency of substitutions between the nucleotide sequences of the
rod, MWS, SWS, UVS and LWS opsins of the canary, the rod opsins
of duck (accession number AF021240), budgerigar (AF021242),
chicken (D00702), bovine (L09725), goldfish (L11863), and human
(U49742), the MWS opsins of goldfish (L11865), chicken (M92038),
duck (AF021239) and budgerigar (AF021241), the SWS opsins of
goldfish (L11864) and chicken (M92037), the V:UVS opsins of
goldfish (D85863), Xenopus (U23463), budgerigar (Y11787), chicken
(M92039), mouse (U49720), rat (AF051163), bovine (U92557), hu-
man (U53874), and the LWS opsins of chicken (M62903), human red
(M13301) and human green (K03493). Drosophila Rh1 (O’Tousa et
al., 1985) was used as an outgroup. The length of each branch reflects
the evolutionary distance between species. The scale bar is calibrated
in substitutions per site. The bootstrap confidence values based on
500 replicates are shown for each branch.
Table 2
Percentage amino acid identity
3.5. Spectral tuning of cone 6isual pigments
Previous work on rod and cone visual pigments from
a variety of species indicates that spectral tuning
residues are generally located in the a-helical TM re-
gions of the molecule (Merbs & Nathans, 1993; Asenjo,
Rim & Oprian, 1994; Hope, Partridge, Dulai & Hunt,
1997; Hunt, Fitzgibbon, Slobodyanyuk & Bowmaker,
1996). A model based on conserved residues across 206
G protein linked receptor proteins (Baldwin, 1993)
provides a framework for orientating each helix with
respect to the exterior lipid membrane and the central
hydrophilic pocket. Only changes that result in a
change or loss of charge or the gain or loss of a
hydroxyl group (Nathans, 1990b; Nakayama & Kho-
rana, 1991a,b) in residues that are located either adja-
cent to this pocket or face another helix appear to be
important for the spectral tuning of the resulting pig-
ment (Hunt et al., 1996). The following analysis of the
amino acid sequence of the canary opsins is limited to
such changes.
3.6. The LWS cone class
The lmax of the canary pigment at 569 nm is similar
to that of the chicken pigment at 571 nm, the only
other avian LWS opsin to have been sequenced (Okano
et al., 1992). Both possess a chloride binding pocket
determined by a His194 and Lys197, the equivalent
positions to sites 197 and 200 of mammalian LWS
opsins (Wang, Asenjo & Oprian, 1993). In mammals,
chloride-binding is responsible for a long-wave shift of
more than 20 nm, as demonstrated by the short-wave
shift of around 22 nm when absent from the LWS
pigment of the mouse (Sun, Macke & Nathans, 1997).
The LWS class of opsins is present as two genic vari-
ants in Old World primates, the so-called green and red
visual pigments (Nathans, Thomas & Hogness, 1986;
Ibbotson, Hunt, Bowmaker & Mollon, 1992), and the
spectral shift between these two pigments of around 30
nm is largely achieved by substitution at three sites,
180, 277 and 285 (Merbs & Nathans, 1993; Asenjo et
representatives of the corresponding pigment class,
confirms the identity of the canary sequences. It has
previously been proposed that the rod class of opsins
arose from the MWS cone opsin class subsequent to the
appearance of the different cone classes (Okano, Ko-
jima, Fukada, Shichida & Yoshizawa, 1992; Heath,
Wilkie, Bowmaker & Hunt, 1998); the high level of
identity between the rod and MWS cone opsins of the
canary is consistent with this proposal.
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Fig. 6. Three-dimensional model of opsin molecule, based on Baldwin (1993), showing the candidate tuning sites for the MWS:rod, SWS and
V:UVS pigments. The relative positions of the a-helical transmembrane regions are shown. Each circle represents an a-helix, as if viewed from
the cytosolic side of the molecule, and the lines within each circle represent the orientation of amino acids around the helix. The length of each
line indicates the depth at which the amino acid is located within the helix.
al., 1994). Both avian pigments possess the same polar
amino acid residues as primate red opsin at the equiva-
lent positions to these three sites, 177, 274 and 282, in
avian LWS opsins.
3.7. The MWS green cone and rod classes
The similar lmax values of the canary MWS cone and
rod visual pigments raise the question of whether simi-
lar spectral tuning mechanisms are used in these two
closely-related opsin classes. Similar lmax values for
MWS cone and rod visual pigments were reported by
Heath et al. (1998) for two other avian species, the
Mallard duck and the budgerigar. One of the few
chromophore-facing sites at which MWS cone and rod
opsins differ is at site 122 (site 12 in TM III of Fig. 6),
a site that has been implicated in the determination of
the rate of metarhodopsin II formation and decay in
rod and cone pigments (Imai, Kojima, Oura,
Tachibanaki, Terakita & Shichida, 1997). The replace-
ment of Gln in MWS cone opsins by Glu in rod opsins
constitutes a non-conservative change (polar to charged
residue) which when replicated by site-directed mutage-
nesis in bovine rod opsin, results in a 15–20 nm shift to
shorter wavelengths (Sakmar et al., 1989; Zhukovsky &
Oprian, 1989). If the presence of Gln122 in the MWS
cone pigments causes a similar 20 nm shift in bird
pigments, then a compensatory substitution must be
present to achieve the shift back to 500 nm. Comparing
across avian rod and MWS cone opsin sequences, two
candidate substitutions are present, the replacement of
a polar Ser by Cys at site 222 (site 21 in TM V) and Ser
by Ala at site 295 (site 10 in TM VII).
Site 211 distinguishes the MWS cone and rod opsin
classes from all others, where His in MWS cone and
rod opsins is replaced by Cys in other pigments. Site
directed mutagenesis in bovine rod opsin has shown
that the protonation of His-211 is required for the
stabilization of the biologically active metarhodopsin II
conformation of bovine rod opsin (Weitz & Nathans,
1992). It would appear therefore that the stabilization
of the metarhodopsin II form in other opsin classes
must depend on a different mechanism.
3.8. The SWS cone class
The lmax of the canary pigments is short-wave shifted
by around 13 nm compared to the equivalent chicken
pigment. The two sequences show non-conservative
substitutions at two sites, 215 (site 7 in TM V) where
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Ser in canary is replaced by Phe in chicken and 276 (site
20 in TM VI) where Cys in canary is replaced by Thr in
chicken.
3.9. The V:UVS class
The canary pigment, together with the UVS pigment
of the budgerigar (Wilkie, Vissers, de Grip, Bowmaker
& Hunt, 1998), are UV-sensitive with lmax values of 366
and 371 nm, respectively, compared to the violet-sensi-
tive pigment of the chicken with a lmax of 418 nm. The
amino acid sequence of the UV-pigments differs from
that of the chicken pigment at site 81 (site 17 in TM II)
where Ala or Cys in UV pigments is replaced by Ser, at
site 85 (site 21 in TM II) where Cys in the UV pigments
is replaced by Ser, at site 88 (site 24 in TM II) where
Thr in the UV pigments is replaced by Val, at site 113
(site 8 in TM III) where Ala in the UV pigments is
replaced by Thr, and at site 293 (site 13 in TM VII)
where Ser in the UV pigments is replaced by Ala (Fig.
6).
4. Discussion
The canary has a duplex retina dominated by cones,
reflecting its highly diurnal lifestyle (Walker & Avon,
1993), and possesses a complement of photoreceptors
that is typical of avian species. As in other passerines,
four spectrally distinct cone pigments are found which
include a UV-sensitive pigment (Maier & Bowmaker,
1993; Bowmaker et al., 1997a; Hart, Partridge &
Cuthill, 1998). Typical pigment-oil droplet combina-
tions are found. The LWS visual pigment is combined
with an R-type droplet in single cones, but is also found
in both members of the double cones associated with a
P-type droplet in the principal member. In the MWS
cones a P505 is combined with a Y-type droplet,
whereas in the SWS cones a P442 is associated with a
C-type droplet and in the UV cones a P366 is paired
with a T-type droplet. With at least four spectrally
distinct cone visual pigments the canary has the poten-
tial for a tetrachromatic colour vision system extending
into the ultraviolet.
4.1. Absence of typical R-type oil droplets
The carotenoid concentration in the retinal oil
droplets of the three strains of canary (clear, variegated
and heavily variegated) did not show any apparent
correlation with the colour of the feathers. However,
the R-type droplets did vary considerably between
birds, but this also did not correlate with genetic strain,
seasons of the year or length of time in captivity. 20%
of the birds had typical, highly pigmented red, R-type
droplets, whereas the remaining canaries showed an
apparent absence of R-type droplets. Since the canaries
used in the present study were all inbred, the pattern of
occurrence of R-type droplets is most likely a conse-
quence of domestication. The characteristic red colour
of R-type droplets is due to the carotenoid, astaxanthin
(Wald & Zussman, 1938; Strother & Wolken, 1960;
Meyer, Cooper & Gernez, 1965) and the probable
explanation for the absence of red droplets in some
canaries is that a mutation has occurred in one of the
genes coding for a critical enzyme in the astaxanthin
synthesis or transportation pathway. This would render
all R-type droplets astaxanthin-free and reduce their
content to any remaining secondary carotenoids. These
droplets will be referred to as reduced R-type droplets.
A mutation such as this is more likely to be retained
through the inbreeding that inevitably follows from the
production of type canaries.
A secondary carotenoid with a principal peak at
about 440 nm (spectrally similar to the carotenoid in
P-type oil droplets) has been observed in the R-type oil
droplets from some avian species (Goldsmith et al.,
1984; Bowmaker et al., 1993), but presumably, the
extremely low concentration of this secondary
carotenoid normally precludes its detection and it is
completely masked by the astaxanthin spectrum. If
R-type droplets in the retina of the canary also consist
of a mixture of two carotenoids, then in the absence of
astaxanthin only the secondary carotenoid would re-
main. In support of this, in canaries possessing reduced
R-type oil droplets, LWS outer segments were only ever
found with P-type droplets. We infer that a proportion
of these principal cones were actually single red cones,
but containing astaxanthin-free oil droplets. If there is a
secondary pigment in R-type droplets, its concentration
seems to vary considerably; in some droplets it is found
in high concentration whereas in others in small quanti-
ties. In the latter case, only neutral lipids would occupy
the droplet which would consequently have an ab-
sorbance spectrum resembling that of T-type droplets.
In support of this, six cones were identified in the
retinas of canaries with the reduced R-type droplets
that consisted of a LWS outer segment associated with
a T-type oil droplet.
4.2. Effecti6e spectral sensiti6ities of the different cone
classes
In LWS single cones with typical R-type droplets, the
droplets will filter out all wavelengths of incident light
below about 575 nm and displace the effective lmax of
the cone to about 615 nm (Fig. 7). In contrast, the
relative spectral sensitivity of LWS single cones con-
taining the reduced R-type droplet will be significant at
wavelengths below about 570 nm and this broad sensi-
tivity function will be similar to that of the principal
member of the double cones (Fig. 7).
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In MWS cones, the Y-type droplet, acting as a
cut-off filter, will remove all wavelengths below about
500 nm and shift the effective lmax of the cones close to
540 nm (Fig. 7). Unlike the R- and Y-type droplets, the
C-type droplets in the canary have a relatively low
absorbance (less than 0.15) and probably do not act as
cut-off filters. Therefore, they will have little effect on
the spectral sensitivity of the SWS cone visual pigment,
displacing the lmax to about 450 nm and slightly reduc-
ing the sensitivity of the short-wave limb (Fig. 7).
Similarly, since the T-type droplets have no appreciable
absorbance throughout the spectrum (at least down to
350 nm), the spectral sensitivity of the UVS cones will
be determined solely by the visual pigment. Neverthe-
less, their sensitivity will be affected by the transparency
of the ocular media, though this has little effect above
350 nm (Fig. 7).
The effective spectral sensitivities of the four classes
of single cone in the canary, including the more typical
LWS cones with R-type droplets, are similar to those in
the Pekin robin (Maier & Bowmaker, 1993) and are
probably representative of the majority of birds pos-
sessing UVS cones maximal around 370 nm. As sug-
gested for the Pekin robin, these four spectral classes of
cone probably subserve a tetrachromatic colour vision
system. The canaries with the reduced R-type droplets,
although also tetrachromatic, will presumably have
somewhat different colour perception with perhaps re-
duced wavelength discrimination in the red:green spec-
tral region. It would be interesting to establish whether
such birds exist in the wild.
A further common feature of avian visual pigments
appears to be that the pigments in the rods and MWS
cones are spectrally similar or even identical (Bow-
maker & Knowles, 1977; Hart et al., 1998), a feature
also seen in canary. In contrast, the lmax of the MWS
and rod pigments of mammals and many teleosts are
usually separated by as much as 40 nm (Jacobs, 1993;
Bowmaker, 1995). However, a similar spectral separa-
tion is achieved in birds via the filtering action of the
Y-type droplet which displaces the sensitivity of the
MWS cones to wavelengths 30–40 nm longer than that
of the rods.
4.3. Spectral tuning within opsin classes
From the comparison of the amino acid sequences of
the canary opsins with those of other avian species, it is
possible to identify candidate tuning substitutions for
these pigments. Within the V:UVS class, the canary
pigment, as well as that of the budgerigar (Wilkie et al.,
1998), is a true UV-sensitive pigment, whereas the
equivalent chicken pigment has a lmax in the violet
region of the spectrum. Five candidate sites at which
the UV pigments differ from chicken violet are Ala:
Cys81Ser, Cys85Ser, Thr88Val, Ala113Thr and
Ser293Ala; all five involve the gain or loss of a polar
hydroxyl group. On the basis of the Baldwin model,
sites 81, 85 and 88 are located in vicinity of the Glu
counterion at the base of helix III (Fig. 6). Further
experimentation involving site-directed mutagenesis and
in vitro expression will be required to determine the
precise role of these substitutions in the tuning of
V:UVS pigments.
Spectral differences in avian SWS opsins can also be
attributed to the substitution of non-polar for polar
residues. The sequences of canary and chicken opsins
differ at site 276, where non-polar Cys in the canary is
replaced by polar Thr in chicken. Substitution at the
equivalent site (285) in primate pigments is known to be
responsible for around 15 nm of the spectral shift
between primate ‘green’ and ‘red’ pigments (Merbs &
Nathans, 1993; Asenjo et al., 1994; Hunt, Dulai, Cow-
ing, Julliot, Mollon, Bowmaker, Li & Hewett-Emmett,
1998), with polar Thr present in the red pigment. The
difference at this site alone would appear sufficient
therefore to account for the spectral shift from 442 nm
in canary to 455 nm in chicken. The avian equivalent to
site 285 would also appear to be involved in the tuning
Fig. 7. Relative spectral sensitivities of the different cone classes from
Serinus canaria. Lower panel: sensitivities for the four classes of single
cone (LWS, MWS, SWS and UVS) assuming that the R- and Y-type
droplets act as cut-off filters. The lmax of the four classes are about
615, 540, 450 and 366 nm. Upper panel: sensitivities of the LWS
cones. Full lines indicate the sensitivity of the LWS single cones
containing the reduced R-type droplet and the principal member of
the double cones containing the P-type droplet. The divergence at
short wavelengths is dependent on whether the droplets act as cut-off
filters or not. For comparison, the dashed curve represents the
sensitivity of the LWS single cones with the typical R-type droplet.
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of canary and chicken LWS pigments. In addition, both
avian pigments possess the same set of polar residues at
the equivalent sites to 180 and 277, the other two
tuning sites that are responsible for much of the long-
wave shift of around 30 nm between the red and green
variants of the LWS pigment of primates (Ibbotson et
al., 1992; Merbs & Nathans, 1993; Asenjo et al., 1994;
Hunt et al., 1998). A role has been suggested for one or
more of these sites in the spectral tuning of the rod
opsins of freshwater fish (Yokoyama & Yokoyama,
1990; Hunt et al., 1996) and deep-sea fish (Hope,
Partridge, Dulai & Hunt, 1997), and the visual pigment
of cephalopods (Morris, Bowmaker & Hunt, 1993;
Bellingham, Morris & Hunt, 1998). The avian SWS and
LWS pigment classes are additional examples therefore
of convergent evolution in the use of these sites for
spectral tuning.
Avian rod and MWS cone visual pigments are spec-
trally similar not only in the canary but also in the
chicken, duck and budgerigar. The amino acid se-
quences of the corresponding opsins differ however at
site 122 where Gln in MWS cone opsin is replaced by
Glu in rod opsins. Since this substitution is known to
result in a 15–20 nm shift in bovine rod opsin (Sakmar
et al., 1989; Zhukovsky & Oprian, 1989), it was pro-
posed by Heath et al. (1998) that a compensatory
long-wave shift is achieved by the replacement of Ser by
Cys at site 222 and:or Ser by Ala at site 295. Consistent
with this hypothesis, the canary pigments also show the
Ser222Cys and Ser295Ala substitutions.
4.4. Ultra6iolet sensiti6ity and tetrachromacy
With the increasing amount of data available for the
cone populations from a range of avian species, it is
becoming apparent that the most significant differences
between species are found within the single cones maxi-
mally sensitive in the violet and ultraviolet spectral
region. In the Passeriformes, UV-sensitivity appears to
be the norm (Chen, Collins & Goldsmith, 1984; Chen &
Goldsmith, 1986) and direct microspectrophotometric
measurements from Pekin robin, zebra finch (Bow-
maker et al., 1997a), starling (Hart et al., 1998) and
now canary, have confirmed that it is subserved by a
class of single cone containing a visual pigment with
lmax in the region of 355–380 nm. This is coupled with
a SWS cone containing a relatively low density C-type
droplet. The Psittaciformes, as illustrated by the
budgerigar, have a similar complement of cones (Bow-
maker et al., 1997a; Wilkie et al., 1998).
In contrast, the Galliformes and the Anseriformes
have a violet-sensitive cone containing a visual pigment
with lmax close to 420 nm and a transparent T-type oil
droplet (Fager & Fager, 1981; Jane & Bowmaker,
1988Okano et al., 1992; Bowmaker, Kovach, Whitmore
& Loew, 1993; Bowmaker et al., 1997a) and this is
coupled with a SWS cone containing a relatively dense
C-type droplet. The denser droplet, probably acting as
a cut-off filter, will reduce the overlap of the spectrally
close sensitivity functions of the SWS and UVS cones
and may benefit wavelength discrimination.
The presence of four spectrally distinct cone classes,
a notable feature of diurnal avian vision, not only
extends the spectral range of birds into the near ultravi-
olet, but also probably provides the luxury of tetrachro-
matic colour vision (Goldsmith, 1991). The extended
spectral range in the ultraviolet is not simply a product
of the four cone classes, but reflects the transparency of
the ocular lens, since human and primate violet-sensi-
tive cones have lmax at about 420 nm (Dartnall, Bow-
maker & Mollon, 1983; Hunt, Cowing, Patel,
Appukuttan, Bowmaker & Mollon, 1995; Bowmaker,
Hunt & Mollon, 1997b), similar to the violet cones of
the Galliformes and Anseriformes (Bowmaker et al.,
1997a). The primate violet cone opsin belongs to the
same evolutionary class of opsins as the avian V:UVS
pigments (Okano et al., 1992; Wilkie et al., 1998) and
the lack of ultraviolet sensitivity in primates results
from a yellow ocular lens effectively cutting off light
below about 380–400 nm (Fig. 3). Avian lenses in
general appear to be highly transparent in the near
ultraviolet, showing little absorbance above 350 nm
(Fig. 3; Govardovskii & Zueva, 1977; Emmerton,
Schwemer, Muth & Schlecht, 1980), though the lens of
the mallard duck (Anseriformes) may be an exception
(Fig. 3; Jane & Bowmaker, 1988).
Is it possible to define a specific visual function for
avian tetrachromacy and ultraviolet sensitivity? The
visual requirements of diurnal birds will presumably
vary significantly depending on their feeding habits and
mating behaviour: the requirements of a budgerigar will
be different from those of a starling or canary. Never-
theless, the complement of their retinal photoreceptors
is very similar. This implies that the system has evolved
to accommodate a wide range of visual tasks encom-
passed within the full daylight spectrum available for
vision. The visible spectrum is limited at long wave-
lengths because the quantal energy is too low for
photoisomerization of 11-cis retinal and at short wave-
lengths because the quantal energy is sufficiently high
to lead to photic damage (Knowles & Dartnall, 1977).
Under these circumstances it is probably unnecessary to
suggest specific visual functions that are restricted to
ultraviolet sensitivity. Clearly, there will be additional
visual information in the near ultraviolet that is not
available to other diurnal species such as primates, and
this may be used by birds for regulating circadian
rhythms, orientation:navigation, foraging and inter and
intraspecies communication such as sexual displays
(Bennett & Cuthill, 1994; Maier, 1994; Bennett, Cuthill,
Partridge & Maier, 1996; Andersson & Amundsen,
1997; Andersson, O8 rnborg & Andersson, 1998; Hunt,
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Bennett, Cuthill & Griffiths, 1998). These are all visual
functions that can equally be applied to the LWS,
MWS and SWS cones, though tetrachromacy will en-
hance the chromatic contrast of ultraviolet reflecting or
absorbing features such as areas of plumage or nest
sites (Burkhardt, 1989; Burkhardt & Finger, 1991;
Derim-Oglu & Maximov, 1994; Andersson, 1996;
Burkhardt, 1996; Bennett, Cuthill, Partridge & Lunau,
1997) and food items (Burkhardt, 1982; Cooper,
Charles-Dominique & Vie´not, 1986; Viitala, Korpi-
ma¨ki, Palokangas & Koivula, 1995). Similar argument
can be applied to tetrachromatic fish and reptiles that
are also diurnal and exposed to the full daylight spec-
trum. The question remains as to why most diurnal
mammals have regressed to dichromacy and why
trichromatic primates are insensitive to the near
ultraviolet.
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